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1. INTRODUCTION {#bioe12451-sec-0001}
===============

The relationship between heroin dependence and crime is well documented.[1](#bioe12451-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} The United Nations estimates that the cost of drug‐related crime in the U.S.A. exceeds 1% of gross domestic product (GDP), equating to approximately US\$160 billion each year,[2](#bioe12451-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} with heroin users accounting for a large proportion of this economic burden.[3](#bioe12451-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} Heroin users are also over‐represented in prison populations.[4](#bioe12451-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} Yet despite the efforts of law enforcement agencies, the health, social and economic costs associated with heroin dependence continue to increase.[5](#bioe12451-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}

While scholars disagree about the goals of criminal justice, it is widely accepted that one of its objectives is to prevent convicted offenders from re‐offending --- for both their own benefit and that of society.[6](#bioe12451-note-0006){ref-type="fn"} However, a significant body of evidence demonstrates that imprisoning drug offenders is ineffective at preventing recidivism or drug use.[7](#bioe12451-note-0007){ref-type="fn"} Methadone maintenance therapy (MMT), by contrast, has proven to be effective in reducing heroin use,[8](#bioe12451-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} and, in turn, drug‐related crime.[9](#bioe12451-note-0009){ref-type="fn"} As a result, it has been proposed as an optional alternative to incarceration for non‐violent drug offenders.[10](#bioe12451-note-0010){ref-type="fn"} For instance, in Australia, the treatment of drug offenders --- including with MMT, counselling and psychotherapy --- has been a popular alternative to incarceration for about 40 years, with judges frequently offering treatment to heroin‐dependent offenders in exchange for a reduced or commuted prison sentence if the prisoner accepts to undergo MMT.[11](#bioe12451-note-0011){ref-type="fn"} In light of the success of this policy, the U.K., China, and the majority of countries in the European Union have followed suit by implementing MMT in their own criminal justice systems.[12](#bioe12451-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}

However, despite its success in preventing recidivism, attempts to establish MMT as a mainstay intervention for drug offenders have been held back by political opposition,[13](#bioe12451-note-0013){ref-type="fn"} preference for abstinence‐based treatments in the criminal justice system,[14](#bioe12451-note-0014){ref-type="fn"} and ethical protest from clinicians and philosophers.[15](#bioe12451-note-0015){ref-type="fn"}

In this paper, we examine whether there is any sound ethical objection to the use of MMT in criminal justice systems on the model employed in Australia, among other countries. We argue that such use is morally permissible. After outlining a number of assumptions that we make throughout the paper (Section [2](#bioe12451-sec-0002){ref-type="sec"}), we present the case for coercive MMT, offering empirical evidence for its potential to benefit both the offender and society (Section [3](#bioe12451-sec-0003){ref-type="sec"}). We then go on to explore and respond to potential objections to our position in favour of coercive MMT (Section [4](#bioe12451-sec-0004){ref-type="sec"}). These appeal respectively to harm, autonomy, bodily and mental interference, and penal theoretic considerations. Finally, we introduce, assess and ultimately reject a potential response to our argument according to which prevailing incarceration practices are unjustified (Section [5](#bioe12451-sec-0010){ref-type="sec"}).

2. COERCION, COMPETENCE, AND THE CONSENT REQUIREMENT {#bioe12451-sec-0002}
====================================================

We will use the term 'the MMT offer' to refer to the practice of offering MMT, with or without other forms of medical or psychological treatment, to criminal offenders in return for a shorter than normal prison term. One possible objection to the MMT offer claims that offering MMT in return for a reduction in prison term is coercive, thus rendering the recipient\'s consent to undergo MMT invalid. There is considerable philosophical literature examining whether an offer can be coercive in a manner that undermines the voluntariness of an individual\'s consent.[16](#bioe12451-note-0016){ref-type="fn"} However, the possibility of coercive offers has been raised in a wide range of contexts, including in debates on markets for human organs,[17](#bioe12451-note-0017){ref-type="fn"} the treatment of psychiatric diseases,[18](#bioe12451-note-0018){ref-type="fn"} research ethics,[19](#bioe12451-note-0019){ref-type="fn"} and the use of chemical castration in the criminal justice system.[20](#bioe12451-note-0020){ref-type="fn"}

Many of the arguments made in these contexts seem applicable to the MMT offer. Consider, for example, William Green\'s claims regarding the practice of offering sexual offenders the opportunity to undergo so‐called 'chemical castration' in return for a reduced sentence. Green claims that, in the context of this offer, "Freedom of choice is impossible because the convict\'s loss of liberty constitutes a deprivation of such a magnitude that he cannot choose freely and voluntarily, but he is forced to give consent to an alternative he would not otherwise have chosen.[21](#bioe12451-note-0021){ref-type="fn"}"Similarly, a heroin‐dependent offender facing a lengthy prison sentence might be understood as being 'forced' to give consent to MMT when he would not otherwise have done so. Accordingly, it seems plausible to suppose that some opponents of the MMT offer might claim that it is coercive.

We are sceptical about the plausibility of this claim; we agree with others that offers like the MMT offer are not coercive in a manner that would invalidate the consent of the recipient.[22](#bioe12451-note-0022){ref-type="fn"} Rather than attempting to make this case here, however, throughout the remainder of the article we assume that the MMT offer *is* coercive in a manner that invalidates the recipient\'s consent. Instead, we argue that it may be permissible to make the MMT offer *even if* it renders invalid the recipient\'s consent to undergo MMT. That is, we challenge the view that valid consent is required for the morally permissible imposition of MMT --- a view we henceforth refer to as *the MMT consent requirement*.

The MMT consent requirement is consistent with views on consent taken elsewhere in medical ethics. MMT is a type of medical intervention, and it is widely held that it is permissible to carry out a medical intervention on a competent individual only if that individual provides valid consent to the intervention.[23](#bioe12451-note-0023){ref-type="fn"} We do not dispute the view that *most* medical interventions can permissibly be provided only with the valid consent of the patient. Rather, we argue that *the use of MMT within criminal justice* is, under certain conditions, a special case to which ordinary medical‐ethical consent requirements do not extend.

One way to reject the MMT consent requirement might be to deny that heroin‐dependent offenders are autonomous and thus maintain that they are not competent to provide (or refuse) informed consent to MMT.[24](#bioe12451-note-0024){ref-type="fn"} This is not our strategy; we assume that heroin‐dependent offenders can be competent to refuse consent to MMT.[25](#bioe12451-note-0025){ref-type="fn"} Rather, we tackle the MMT consent requirement head on, by arguing that we may have sufficient moral grounds to administer MMT to competent offenders even if their consent has been coerced and is invalid.

We also make one further significant assumption. David Wendler and Alan Wertheimer have recently argued that recruiting a person into medical research on the basis of coerced consent is morally worse than recruiting them into such research in the absence of consent.[26](#bioe12451-note-0026){ref-type="fn"} Were this position extrapolated from the context of medical research to the context of criminal justice, it might imply that it would be preferable to administer MMT to offenders without offering any alternative --- that is, without soliciting their consent --- than to adopt the coercive offer model. Whilst we believe that Wendler and Wertheimer plausibly defend their view insofar as it applies only to the specific context of research, we do not believe that it translates straightforwardly to the context of criminal justice. We cannot defend this belief here;[27](#bioe12451-note-0027){ref-type="fn"} instead, we simply assume, *contra* Wendler and Wertheimer, that acting on the basis of coerced consent is morally equivalent to acting in the absence of consent. Notably, if the reader finds this assumption problematic, rejecting this assumption would not render our arguments here obsolete. Rather, it would entail that they should simply be taken as arguments in favour of administering MMT without offering an alternative.

We shall now outline the case in favour of using MMT to reduce recidivism amongst drug offenders before considering objections to the non‐consensual administration of MMT.

3. THE CASE IN FAVOUR OF COERCIVE MMT {#bioe12451-sec-0003}
=====================================

Methadone is an opioid used in the treatment of opiate addiction as part of MMT.[28](#bioe12451-note-0028){ref-type="fn"} Owing to its activation of endogenous opiate receptors (the pleasure receptors in the brain that are activated by heroin), methadone may be used as a substitution treatment for heroin addicts to prevent withdrawal, block the effects of heroin, and relieve narcotic cravings.[29](#bioe12451-note-0029){ref-type="fn"} Methadone is non‐sedating and non‐euphoric at stable doses, meaning that patients are able to work, drive, and feel a full range of emotions without narcotic impairment.[30](#bioe12451-note-0030){ref-type="fn"}

Since the 1960s, a number of studies have been conducted to assess the effectiveness of MMT in treating heroin addiction. In a Cochrane review of 11 randomized control trials, MMT was more effective in retaining patients and supressing heroin use, and received better reviews in patient self‐reports, than drug‐free alternative treatments, including counselling and abstinence therapies.[31](#bioe12451-note-0031){ref-type="fn"} MMT reduces the spread of HIV and other infectious diseases, a trend attributed to a reduction in injecting, needle‐sharing, and associated high‐risk sexual activities (such as prostitution and unsafe sex).[32](#bioe12451-note-0032){ref-type="fn"} Enrolment in methadone programs has also been shown to cut mortality amongst enrolled heroin users by 50%[33](#bioe12451-note-0033){ref-type="fn"} and to substantially reduce criminal activity.[34](#bioe12451-note-0034){ref-type="fn"} For example, Lind et al. found that for every 100 persons enrolled in methadone programs for one year, New South Wales has 57 fewer break‐and‐enters, 56 fewer motor‐vehicle thefts, and 12 fewer robberies. Finally, MMT has been found to improve psychological wellbeing, employment opportunities and social functioning, and to reduce the societal costs of criminal behaviour and substance abuse.[35](#bioe12451-note-0035){ref-type="fn"}

Admittedly, there are some weaknesses in the data; for example, there is limited evidence on MMT\'s long‐term effects.[36](#bioe12451-note-0036){ref-type="fn"} This gap in the literature may primarily be attributable to difficulties with long‐term patient retention and high drop‐out rates.[37](#bioe12451-note-0037){ref-type="fn"} Nevertheless, reviews conducted by the Institute of Medicine and National Institute of Health concluded that methadone is the most effective treatment for heroin addiction.[38](#bioe12451-note-0038){ref-type="fn"} Similarly, a common position paper commissioned by the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), the World Health Organisation (WHO), and the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) holds that "Substitution maintenance therapy is one of the most effective treatment options for opioid dependence. It can decrease the high cost of opioid dependence to individuals, their families and society at large by reducing heroin use, associated deaths, HIV risk behaviours and criminal activity. Substitution maintenance therapy is a critical component of community‐based approaches in the management of opioid dependence and the prevention of HIV infection among injecting drug users.[39](#bioe12451-note-0039){ref-type="fn"}"

Some have expressed concern that these positive effects of MMT have been identified through the study of *voluntary* MMT programs and would not translate to coercive contexts, as effective treatment requires motivation to change on behalf of the addicted person.[40](#bioe12451-note-0040){ref-type="fn"} However, multiple studies have concluded that patients who enter methadone programs under coercion perform as well as those who enter treatment voluntarily.[41](#bioe12451-note-0041){ref-type="fn"} In fact, some suggest that MMT may actually have greater effectiveness when there is some level of coercion involved, as patients are retained in the program for longer periods, an important factor for preventing relapse and recidivism.[42](#bioe12451-note-0042){ref-type="fn"} Despite these promising results, there remain few patients in coercive MMT programmes. Indeed, of the 1.5 million people arrested in the U.S.A. in 2008 who were at risk of drug abuse or dependence, only 3.8% actually received treatment.[43](#bioe12451-note-0043){ref-type="fn"}

4. THE CASE AGAINST COERCIVE MMT {#bioe12451-sec-0004}
================================

It might be argued that not all of the benefits of MMT have a bearing on the permissibility of using it coercively within the criminal justice system. For instance, some might advance the broadly Millian argument that coercive treatment can never be justified by its benefits to the treated individual, because individuals should always be regarded as the best judges of their own interests; coercing individuals into treatment for their own good amounts to wrongful paternalism.[44](#bioe12451-note-0044){ref-type="fn"} Alternatively, it might be claimed that, even if coercive treatment can sometimes be justified by reference to its benefits for the treated individual, benefitting the treated individual in the case of convicted drug offenders would be contrary to the putative retributive aims of criminal justice.

Note, however, that at least some of the benefits of MMT cited above are benefits to *others*. Moreover, some of these benefits to others --- namely, those due to reduction in criminal recidivism --- are benefits that would generally be regarded as among the justifying grounds for other forms of coercion within criminal justice systems. The prevention of recidivism, or the maintenance of public security that it serves, are generally taken to be at least part of what justifies coercive probation, incarceration and rehabilitation programs, and MMT is a relatively cost‐effective means of realizing this objective.[45](#bioe12451-note-0045){ref-type="fn"}

Despite the strong case in favour of coercive MMT, arguments in favour of the practice must be weighed against the importance of respecting an offender\'s autonomy by administering medical treatments only with their valid consent. In their discussion of the principle of respect for autonomy, Beauchamp and Childress discuss the Kantian and Millian roots of the salience that we now attribute to individual autonomy.[46](#bioe12451-note-0046){ref-type="fn"} Interestingly though, Mill\'s defence of 'individuality' in *On Liberty* provides clues as to how it might be possible to overcome the presumption in favour of personal autonomy when we consider the permissibility of coercive MMT. In his famous 'harm principle', Mill claims: "The only purpose for which power can be rightfully exercised over any member of a civilized community, against his will, is to prevent harm to others.[47](#bioe12451-note-0047){ref-type="fn"}"The harm principle is compatible with the view that the prevention of harm to others is insufficient to justify the imposition of involuntary medical interventions --- it claims only that harm prevention is *necessary* for such a justification. However, it leaves open the possibility that the moral reason we have to prevent harm to others may be sufficient to justify the rightful exercise of power over the individual. This is important to acknowledge in the current context; the case of coercive MMT is not like common treatment scenarios in medical ethics in which considerations of personal autonomy are simply weighed against considerations of beneficence and non‐maleficence, and often understood to win out. In the current context, the principle of respect for autonomy must also be weighed against our moral reason to prevent harm to others (and, perhaps, other penal theoretic considerations, which we consider in further detail below).[48](#bioe12451-note-0048){ref-type="fn"}

In fact, we already interfere with the autonomy of large numbers of heroin‐addicted criminal offenders by, for example, subjecting them to non‐consensual incarceration, probation arrangements, and community service. Moreover, it is widely (though not universally) accepted that at least a part of our reason for doing so is to prevent criminal recidivism, and thus harm to other members of society. Assuming that these other coercive measures can be justified for the purposes of preventing recidivism, the question is why coercive MMT could not be justified on similar grounds. In the following sections we shall approach this question from a number of perspectives in order to determine whether coercive MMT may be justified in a criminal justice setting.

First, however, a clarification. It might be held that, insofar as our argument for coercive MMT advocates sacrificing the prisoner\'s interests for the sake of the public good, it depends on the adoption of a utilitarian moral outlook according to which one individual\'s interests can be sacrificed whenever this would, in aggregate, confer a greater benefit on others. However, this is not so. Our argument is consistent with the existence of deontological constraints on the ways in which we may treat other people in order to promote the public good. Indeed, it is consistent even with the existence of deontological constraints that would ordinarily rule out the coercive imposition of medical treatments. It requires only that either (i) these constraints are non‐absolute, such that they can permissibly be infringed if the case for doing so is sufficiently strong, or (ii) individuals can make themselves liable to forms of treatment that would ordinarily violate those constraints (perhaps, for example, through committing a moral wrong).[49](#bioe12451-note-0049){ref-type="fn"}

4.1. Harm {#bioe12451-sec-0005}
---------

It would be difficult to reject coercive MMT by appealing to its harmful effects, while also accepting other coercive criminal justice practices. MMT has few negative side‐effects and is linked with positive outcomes after release; in typical cases it plausibly confers a net benefit on the treated individual. By contrast, many prevailing criminal justice practices have severe adverse side‐effects and plausibly cause net harm (indeed they may be *intended* to cause net harm, a point to which we will return below). Consider incarceration. This tends to be highly disruptive of social relationships and career projects, has a number of adverse health and social outcomes for drug offenders, and, as we have seen, is frequently ineffective in preventing recidivism. Moreover, incarceration may need to be continued for many years without abatement if *any* anti‐recidivist effect is to be maintained.[50](#bioe12451-note-0050){ref-type="fn"} In contrast, offenders may have to engage with mandated treatment for a much shorter period of time, owing to its efficacy as a rehabilitative measure. It would thus be difficult to eschew MMT while endorsing incarceration on the basis that the former is more harmful or offers a less favourable harm--benefit balance.

4.2. Autonomy {#bioe12451-sec-0006}
-------------

Similarly, those who accept other coercive measures for the purposes of recidivism‐prevention cannot object to coercive MMT solely on the basis that it is coercive or interferes with autonomy; incarceration, probation, and community service also involve serious affronts to autonomy and indeed would for this reason be regarded as completely unacceptable if they were imposed on innocent people. To the extent that these interventions are accepted, they are accepted in part because we think that criminal offenders have either made themselves liable to certain intrusions on their autonomy, or because the benefits of restricting offender autonomy are sufficiently weighty as to justify some infringements of the requirement to respect autonomy.

Of course, certain preferences may be more central to an agent\'s autonomy than others. For example, it might be argued that the aspects of autonomy interfered with by coercive MMT are objectively more important than the aspects of autonomy interfered with by other coercive interventions in criminal justice. We now turn to consider two arguments for this view.

4.3. Bodily interference {#bioe12451-sec-0007}
------------------------

The first of these arguments appeals to the fact that coercive MMT involves bodily interference because it involves coercively introducing a pharmaceutical agent into the recipient\'s body. It is widely assumed that reasons to respect a person\'s autonomy entail reasons not to interfere with a person\'s body, and that these reasons apply irrespective of what consequences the interference may have, and what intentions motivate it.[51](#bioe12451-note-0051){ref-type="fn"} Importantly, this suggests that coercive MMT might be more morally problematic than incarceration even if it is less harmful to the offender, and overall less threatening to autonomy, because in interfering with the body, it interferes with one particularly important aspect of autonomy, namely, freedom from bodily interference.

However, it is not clear that freedom of bodily interference is *more* central to autonomy than the aspects of autonomy that are interfered with by other coercive criminal justice measures.[52](#bioe12451-note-0052){ref-type="fn"} For instance, freedom of movement and freedom of association are plausibly also particularly important aspects of autonomy, inter alia because of their importance for maintaining social relationships. This is why it is almost never permissible to severely constrain them and why practices that do severely constrain them (such as quarantine and psychiatric detention) are normally subject to extensive legal checks and balances.

Moreover, it is important here to note the difference between different degrees of bodily interference. It is plausible that constraints on bodily interference are more stringent in respect of more severe forms of interference (e.g., extreme violence) than in respect of less severe forms (e.g., minor, non‐sexual touching). Thus, whilst it seems that offenders should be protected against extreme violence, minor forms of bodily interference can plausibly be permissible. For instance, it seems plausible that offenders may permissibly be required to undergo a non‐consensual mouth swab to obtain DNA evidence. Coercively administering methadone arguably involves greater bodily interference than performing a non‐consensual mouth swab and there may thus be a more stringent constraint against such interference. Nevertheless, it is certainly not obvious that the constraint is more stringent than the constraints on, for example, the very extensive interference with freedom of movement and association entailed by incarceration.

4.4. Mental interference {#bioe12451-sec-0008}
------------------------

At this point, opponents might protest that coercive MMT involves a further serious kind of intrusion that incarceration does not involve: it directly interferes with the mental life of the offender by biologically modulating the offender\'s mental states (for example, suppressing desires for heroin).

Mental interference has attracted scant attention in the philosophical literature, with little work having been done to establish its nature and moral status.[53](#bioe12451-note-0053){ref-type="fn"} Yet, it is plausible that non‐consensual mental interference can be wrong even in the absence of any harm, and even in contexts, such as criminal justice, where serious interference with autonomy is normally taken to be justified. Consider 'brainwashing', for example, through aversion therapy or hypnosis. Although not necessarily harmful, many would intuitively find such interventions to be morally problematic, even if used within a criminal justice system to prevent criminal recidivism. One plausible explanation for this would hold that these interventions involve an objectionable form of mental interference. Perhaps coerced MMT would be wrong for the same reason.[54](#bioe12451-note-0054){ref-type="fn"}

However, we are commonly subjected to various forms of mental interference in our daily lives. Consider, for example, the use of randomized rewards to promote habitual engagement with computer games or social media platforms, the use of repeated temptation to undermine willpower in product marketing, and the use of salience effects to promote healthy dietary choices (for example, by serving food on smaller plates or placing healthier products at eye level). At least some of these forms of mental interference are widely thought to be morally permissible even though it is not --- to us at least --- clear that they involve a less serious form of mental interference than coercive MMT.

Of course, opponents of coercive MMT might simply choose to bite the bullet here and assert that both the use of such environmental interventions and coercive MMT are impermissible. However, this strategy becomes less appealing when we consider also the mental effects of the status quo method of dealing with drug offenders, namely, incarceration. By virtue of the fact that incarceration involves removing an offender\'s social and economic connections and placing him or her in an extremely hostile and dangerous environment (i.e., prison), both of which can cause substantial stress and distress, it seems plausible to claim that incarceration involves a more serious form of mental interference than coercive MMT.[55](#bioe12451-note-0055){ref-type="fn"} Assuming that incarceration is nevertheless permissible --- an assumption that we will re‐visit in the next section --- and assuming that the case in favour of coercive MMT is as strong as that in favour of incarceration, one would then need to identify some factor other than mental interference in virtue of which coercive MMT is not permissible.

This might seem too quick. There is some intuitive plausibility to the thought that there is a difference between eliciting mental changes via a pharmacological intervention and eliciting such changes via an effect on the individual\'s environment, even if the latter leads to greater harm. One way of cashing this thought out is to claim that MMT involves a *direct* modification of the subject\'s brain, whereas any neural effects of incarceration, product marketing and other environmental interventions are indirect, in the sense that they are mediated by psychological processes.[56](#bioe12451-note-0056){ref-type="fn"}

However, even if there is a compelling descriptive difference between direct and indirect interventions of this sort, this distinction will only be of use to the opponent of MMT if the distinction also has *normative* significance.[57](#bioe12451-note-0057){ref-type="fn"} Though we cannot canvass all plausible routes to establishing its normative significance here, we remain sceptical of this claim. Focquaert and Schermer suggest that the direct/indirect distinction is morally relevant insofar as it tracks the distinction between (correspondingly) active interventions, which require specific psychological and/or behavioural efforts on behalf of the recipient to achieve the desired end of the intervention, and passive interventions, which bring about the desired end by themselves.[58](#bioe12451-note-0058){ref-type="fn"} In our view, incarceration is a counterexample to the claim that the directness of the intervention tracks the passivity of the intervention. Incarceration is clearly an indirect intervention in terms of evincing mental changes, but it is far from clear that these changes require specific psychological and/or behavioural efforts on behalf of the recipient. We suggest that the onus is on the opponent of MMT to provide an alternative explanation for why the direct/indirect distinction should be understood to matter morally. In the absence of such an explanation, the most morally significant consideration simply seems to be that the (indirect) adverse mental effects of incarceration far outweigh the (direct) adverse mental effects of MMT in terms of the harm caused.

We remain open to the possibility that future scientific and philosophical work will uncover a morally relevant difference between the kind of interference involved in intuitively permissible environmental interventions, on the one hand, and that involved in coercive MMT, on the other. This research may also uncover some reason why the seemingly minor mental interference associated with coercive MMT is morally worse than the seemingly significant mental interference involved in incarceration. However, pending such developments, it is at best unclear that an appeal to the wrongness of mental interference could establish a decisive case against coercive MMT.

4.5. Penal theoretic considerations {#bioe12451-sec-0009}
-----------------------------------

As mentioned above, the context we are considering is one in which the principle of respect for autonomy must be weighed against harms to society. However, it might be argued that penal theoretic considerations are also relevant and that these speak against coercive MMT. In this section, we will attempt to allay such concerns, arguing that coercive MMT is consistent with modern theories of punishment in criminal justice.

There is significant disagreement over what objectives the criminal justice system should adopt, let alone which of these should be prioritized. Nevertheless, most authors concur that criminal justice systems should realize one or more of: Retribution.[59](#bioe12451-note-0059){ref-type="fn"}General deterrence (deterring offending by individuals besides the offender in question).[60](#bioe12451-note-0060){ref-type="fn"}Preventing the criminal in question from reoffending --- for example, through incapacitation, rehabilitation or 'specific' deterrence.[61](#bioe12451-note-0061){ref-type="fn"}

Medical treatment‐based approaches are generally neglected in discussions of criminal justice reform, although they appear broadly consistent with the rehabilitation component of (C). One plausible reason for this is that they are regarded as at odds with (A) and (B). A critic of employing coercive MMT in criminal justice might worry that a solely treatment‐based intervention would be too 'soft' to effectively realize the retributive and deterrent goals of criminal justice.[62](#bioe12451-note-0062){ref-type="fn"}

However, coercive MMT need not impede the realization of retributive and deterrent objectives.[63](#bioe12451-note-0063){ref-type="fn"} Any system that incorporated coercive MMT would likely also need to include at least a short period of detainment in order to ensure compliance to the treatment model. Moreover, coercive MMT could be supplemented with further independent measures, such as community service or fines, intended to achieve retributive and deterrent goals. Thus, even if coercive MMT were to be classified as a solely rehabilitative measure, courts could mandate community service or issue fines to satisfy deterrent and retributive goals. In light of this, it is not clear that a requirement for deterrence or retribution alone offers a compelling argument against coercive MMT.

Still, to the extent that the objectives of criminal justice are limited to deterrence and retribution, it might be objected that there is no positive case for deploying MMT within criminal justice.[64](#bioe12451-note-0064){ref-type="fn"} However, we note that few seem prepared to endorse a conception of criminal justice that entirely excludes objectives other than deterrence and retribution.[65](#bioe12451-note-0065){ref-type="fn"} Parole boards frequently place stringent conditions on offenders that must be met in order to avoid a return to prison, and these are generally set in order to reduce the risk of recidivism through rehabilitation, incapacitation, or a mixture of the two. For instance, sex offenders on parole are often restricted from residing within certain distances of schools, parks or playgrounds where children are likely to be.[66](#bioe12451-note-0066){ref-type="fn"} In addition, the implementation of anger management courses, as part of parole conditions for violent offenders, offers a prime example of a criminal justice intervention where rehabilitation plays a central role.[67](#bioe12451-note-0067){ref-type="fn"} These practices are widely accepted as legitimate components of criminal justice.

A less extreme retributivist might raise concerns over whether coercive MMT could respect the proportionality requirement(s) incorporated into retributivist theories. To see why, it is prudent to begin by distinguishing between positive and negative retributivism in the context of proportionality. Negative retributivism places only an upper limit on the severity of the punishment --- it holds that punishment may be less‐than‐proportionate, but not more‐than‐proportionate, to the offender\'s culpability in respect of the crime. Positive retributivism places both a lower and an upper limit, holding that punishment may be neither less nor more than would be proportionate.[68](#bioe12451-note-0068){ref-type="fn"} With this distinction in mind, suppose that sentences currently given to offenders are as short as they can be without violating the lower proportionality limit; shortening these sentences and providing MMT instead, which, we assume, would reduce harm to the offender, would render the overall criminal justice response less‐than‐proportionate, even if it retains a period of incarceration. Note that this would not be a problem on negative retributivism. Yet even positive retributivists could plausibly accept other less costly and safer penalties that we discussed previously, such as fines or community service, to achieve proportionality.[69](#bioe12451-note-0069){ref-type="fn"} In light of this, it seems implausible that coercive MMT would necessarily result in a violation of the proportionality requirement incorporated into positive retributivist theories of punishment.

5. THE REVISIONIST RESPONSE {#bioe12451-sec-0010}
===========================

Some of our arguments above have taken as a start point the permissibility of prevailing criminal justice practices, including incarceration. For instance, we suggested above that *if* incarceration is permissible, it would be difficult to reject coerced MMT as impermissible on the grounds that it causes harm to the offender or infringes on autonomy.

One possible response to these arguments would be to hold that incarceration is in fact unjustified.[70](#bioe12451-note-0070){ref-type="fn"} In support, it might be noted that the harsh conditions prevalent in modern prisons often pose a serious risk to offenders' physical and mental wellbeing. Richard Lippke (2007) argues that punishment of serious criminals should only require the 'minimum conditions of confinement', and that incarceration in its current form may not be justified for many offenders.[71](#bioe12451-note-0071){ref-type="fn"} Victor Tadros (2001) develops this view further, suggesting that any benefits of incarceration are often eclipsed by the relative harm it causes.[72](#bioe12451-note-0072){ref-type="fn"} If incarceration is indeed morally impermissible, our above responses to objections from harm and restrictions on autonomy would be undermined.

Note, however, that even Lippke and Tadros, both staunch critics of modern incarceration, limit their critiques to *prevailing* incarceration practices. Both have accepted that a less intrusive and less harmful form of incarceration could be justified.[73](#bioe12451-note-0073){ref-type="fn"} Yet even the most minimal intervention deserving of the name 'incarceration' would surely involve significant harms, for example through disrupting familial, romantic and other social relationships, and significant infringements of autonomy, for example through limiting freedom of movement and association.[74](#bioe12451-note-0074){ref-type="fn"} Coerced MMT will typically be less harmful than even minimal incarceration, and it is not clear that it involves a greater infringement of autonomy or a greater degree of mental interference. This suggests that those of our arguments that rely on a comparison between incarceration and coerced MMT will succeed even if only the most minimal forms of incarceration are permissible.

Another version of this revisionist response would hold that incarceration may be justified for certain crimes, but that non‐violent drug offences are not among them. This response could be grounded on the reasonable suggestion that coercive means of rehabilitation can be justified only if non‐coercive means are less effective. Putting possible broader economic and social benefits aside, there is evidence that the legalisation of drugs may facilitate an environment where treatment is more accessible to drug users and there is less incentive to commit crime. In the Netherlands, for example, long‐term heroin users are provided with free heroin by the government, provided that they attend medical clinics and make use of government housing. This program has reduced criminality, improved health outcomes, and reduced the economic costs associated with drug abuse.[75](#bioe12451-note-0075){ref-type="fn"} If public policy‐makers pursued such programs and legalized drugs, coercive practices such as incarceration and coercive MMT might become unnecessary for the achievement of optimal rehabilitation, and thus unjustifiable. There may well come a time when governments around the world choose to treat drug users in the health system and without coercion in ways that render coercive criminal justice responses --- or at least the rehabilitative aspects of them --- redundant. Yet, we doubt the political feasibility of any such approach in the short and medium term. So long as coercive criminal justice responses remain necessary to optimal rehabilitation, the arguments that we have presented in favour of coercive MMT will hold.

6. CONCLUSION {#bioe12451-sec-0011}
=============

Methadone programs reduce the severe health risks associated with heroin dependence, assist drug offenders in achieving broad psychosocial change, and achieve lasting criminal reform. In the past, implementation of these programs has been marred by controversy and protest by those who hold coercive treatment to be impermissible. We have outlined an ethical case in favour of such programs and responded to several possible objections. Contingent on encouraging results from further enquiry into the issue of mental interference, we hope that the findings outlined in this paper will help to stimulate the development of more defensible public policy in this area.
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